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What’s In The Flash
Steve Jekogian

F unny how things happen. About 15 years ago I met a guy in my town with
a Bugeye, named Chris Kellner. I of course, got him into AHSTC and we would
talk occasionally. I spoke with him once and he complained the car needed a
new clutch, but he had no garage to work on the car. Well, I offered my garage,
and some help and actually wrote an article about it for the Flash. ( I would do
anything for an article)
Thus the reason for this article. Chris always spoke about the adventures he
had as a “Kid” and a neighbor who was into racing Bugeye’s. They would work on
the cars and go racing. It seemed that even though there was a difference in their
age the fun of the car was something they shared.
That “guy” by the way ended up running Jaguar and is our special guest Mike
Dale.
When I told Chris that Mike and his wife were coming to Enclave, Chris quickly
signed up. Now I am sure Mike will have some great stories about racing back
in the day and I am sure Chris will have some great ones also. Interesting how
“connected” we all are.
Look Mike and Chris up at Enclave and enjoy listening to stories about “the
great old days of sports cars and racing”.

Special guests at Enclave
Gerry and Marion Coker, above
and Mike Dale, in the driver seat, left photo.
Finally found a photo of me on the grid at Atlanta in ‘74. I also found
one of me on the victory stand in Atlanta in ‘73, That perhaps I’ll show at
Enclave. Fun to see me with hair!
—Mike Dale

Cover—Gerry Coker’s signature inside AH boot lid.
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MEMBERSHIP
By Rick Brodeur

Renewals are now past due. Your Region Presidents will be
contacting you about renewing. Please check the form for correctness
and return it with your payment. If you can’t find your form go to the
website membership tab and select ‘membership renewal’. You can
renew through the website just follow the prompts.
Our member lists are available to any member just for the asking.
Each Region President has a copy that can be distributed, and I can
send out a copy to any member who requests one. My email address
for the Club is membership@austin-healey-stc.org. If you have any
questions about your membership please contact me. Contacting me
is the quickest way to solve a membership problem. My phone number
and email address are on the inside front page of the Flash and also
on the web site.

WEBSITE INFORMATION
If you haven’t renewed your membership, your access to the
website has been stopped. Please renew your membership now.
As events are announced we are posting them to the website. Click
on the ‘events’ tab to see the calendar.
If you haven’t signed up to the website you should so you can get
access to member-only content. When you sign up on the website
as a member I’ll get an email. Within a day or two I’ll verify you’re a
member and authorize access to the member only area which includes
past Flash newsletters.
When you log in to the site you will be at your ‘Profile’ page. Here
you can add information about yourself, change password, etc.
From there you go to the website by clicking on ‘The Austin Healey
Sports & Touring C…’in the grey bar at the top of the page.

New members this month!
Harrisburg
Rodney & Jane Jackson
Mechanicsburg, PA
‘60 BT7
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San Francisco, Ca
Alan Gjedsted
San Francisco, CA
’59 BN4
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40th anniversary AHCA Northeast Chapter
By Ralph Tyrone Scarfogliero
AHSTS North Jersey member

On May 9th, 2015, I attended the AHCA-NE chapters 40th anniversary, honoring their founder,
well known Austin Healey collector Bill Wood. He has owned many famous Austin Healeys,
among them a 66 Lemans sprite coupe, a Briggs Cunningham car, and no less than 7 100S’,
including the Jackie Cooper 100S which recently sold for $1,012,000 at Amelia Island.
The club invited me when the discovered I was the “kid” who sold Bill that car back in 1967
for $1500 ( see article in the British Marque, April 2015 pg. 33, Healey Exhaust Notes). There were
about 50 members and their wife’s attending to honor Bill and his wife Lynn, & family, including
5 of the original founding members. One of the members present was Don Paye who owned the
2nd Healey built, one of the 1st 25 all alloy cars. Another member, Al Alfano acquired the 1955
Earls Court black and pink show car, which he then restored. Also present was noted artist David
Townsend of Rutland VT. He makes the limited edition 3D prints of the Cooper S car. Print number
1 was donated to the Healey museum in the Netherlands. Print number 2 was presented to Bill
Wood by his club. Mr. Townsend can be reached at david@sportscarart.com. I know I will be
contacting him for one of those prints.
     Cudos to member Rick Neville for MC’ing the afternoons festivities, and thanks to him and
Peter Sturtervant for inviting me. After the luncheon the club went outside for a group photo
session. It was really great to see Bill after these 48 years and meeting some really nice members
of the AHCA-NE. sincerely Ralph Tyrone Scarfogliero.
THE FLASH
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Something to think about
By Randy Alkins — randyalkins@gmail.com

In November 2014, I received the latest course catalog for Middle Bucks Institute
of Technology in Jamison, PA. While thumbing through the course descriptions, I
noticed a course in Auto Body Repair. It got me thinking about how a course like this
could be very beneficial for us with Little British Cars. A course like that would be very
useful for members who wanted to learn how to complete minor auto body repairs
and replacements on their own cars.
I called the Director of the Evening School Division and made an appointment to
discuss the possibility of offering a specialized course geared to the uniqueness of
our cars. She was very receptive to the idea and made it happen within a week. We
would be offered a course designed and built around
the problems and procedures of working on British
cars. We would have a 10 week course to learn the
basics of auto body repair in a hands-on, instructorguided environment. We would be able to address
individual questions and have access to different
issues specific to different projects.
A total of nine members from both Philadelphia Region of the Austin Healey Sport
and Touring Club and the Philadelphia MG Club signed on for the course and we were
ready for spring, 2015, adventure to begin.
On the first night of the class we were
taught safety and proper use of shop tools.
Then we went into the body shop and began
to learn the ins and outs of auto body repair.
We began by hitting a piece of smooth
metal to make a dent that we would learn
the process of how to repair and restore the
piece to its original shape. We employed a
hammer and dolly to reduce the overall dent
and then sanded the surface prior to filling
with auto body putty. We sanded each layer
of putty with 80 grit sand paper, cleaned the
surface and applied another layer of putty
until we were satisfied that the surface was
as original as possible. Each of us mixed
putty and applied it with a spatula to the
surface making it as smooth as possible.
When the surface was ready for sanding
primer, we took them into the paint booth.
We primed each piece and waited for
about 10 minutes and primed again. The
pieces were left to dry for a week, and when
we returned we sanded the surface smooth.
ready for final painting. We applied 4 or
5 coats of paint waiting about 10 minutes
between each coat for proper drying.
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On week 4 it was finally time to get to the real stuff. Members brought in
various parts from cars for evaluation and to begin working on. Nick Ferrant
brought in a Bugeye rear quarter panel that also exhibited much rust and also
needed fabricated pieces to replace the rust that would be cut out with a grinder.
John Heffron had access to a rear quarter, door and front fender from an Austin
Healey 3000 that needed dents repaired, rust removed and fiberglass work. Gerard
from the MG Club brought a rusted fender that needed parts removed and pieces
fabricated and welded.
With these three projects and subsequently more parts being produced, we
learned to fabricate, bend metal to shape and weld these into the project. The
projects were then ground to remove high spots from welding and then filled with
auto body putty to achieve partially finished fenders and such.
From there we learned how to deal with rust and removed offending points. We
then treated the areas to stop further rust intrusion. The Bugeye quarter panel had
so much rust to remove, a grinder and sander were employed and the bottom of the
quarter was cut off in preparation for the new piece to be welded in place. Without
reference points of where the replacement should be placed a guess was made and
the offending rusted piece was cut off in preparation to weld on the new one. Once
it was installed the entire back was painted with rust inhibitor especially at the weld
area to hopefully prevent further deterioration in the future. The front surface was
cleaned and prepared for the application of auto body filler, and once dry it required
shaping to achieve the lines of the original fender.
The three pieces from the Healey 3000 needed to be cleaned and sanded prior
to the application of body filler and a lot of sanding. Again there was a lot of rust
to deal with on the front fender. Once the panels were presentable they were
painted with sanding primer and then the
imperfections were dealt with using more
filler and sanding. Once finished they were
ready for painting in the paint booth. All three
pieces were sprayed with 4 coats of British
Racing Green. A week later they were clear
coated with 3 coats and then dried at 130
degrees in the booth.
Another project that was worked on was
the painting of scallop details on a motor
cycle tank of Mike Bartell. The tank was not
removable and thus the entire bike needed to
be taped off prior to painting. The tank was
sanded down and cleaned, then red stripes
were painted on the tank. That required
a week to dry and white pin striping to be
applied. The next week the red was taped off
as well as the bike and the tank was repainted
black gloss. We had to wait another week for
the clear coat to be applied.
This coming fall we hope to offer a
continuation of the auto body course to be
able to work on more car parts from beginning
to a finished car.
THE FLASH
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By Randy Alkins

PHILADELPHIA

REGION

On May 2, Marlyn and I were in Ocean City, NJ, and decided to take the Cape May/Lewes ferry to see the “British
are Coming” car show. The ferry is a genuine deal at a senior rate of $14/round trip. Since the shuttle was not running
yet, we opted for a taxi into Lewes, which was also a bargain. Lewes, DE, is a delightful small town on the banks of the
Delaware Bay.
The car show was a welcome harbinger of summer to come. There were Rolls, MGs, Triumphs, Jags, and of
course, quite a few Healeys. Many of the vehicles were from Maryland and points south. The cars were exhibited
on an exquisite Saturday to open the summer in Lewes. If you haven’t been to Lewes, I recommend it highly—good
restaurants, interesting shops, and a lightship.
On May 7, the “Motors for Music” car show in Warrington was attended by Dave Siwa, Jim Lesher, and myself. Jim
won Best in Class for his ’55 100 AH. It was a cloudy day, but the rain held off for most of the day.
The monthly meeting was well attended at the Metropolitan. After watching a few videos of Healey Racing, past
Enclave events and a Gerry Coker interview, we began the meeting. The main topic was the upcoming event: Enclave
2015. Much work as been completed, but there is work still to be done, and volunteers are needed to “man” various
venues during the week.
On a closer horizon, is the upcoming rescheduled Frozen Water Tour to the Antique Ice Museum in West Chester,
followed by lunch at Doc Magrogan’s on Gay Street on May 30.
Our annual picnic will be held on Saturday, June 6, at Leo and Marty Kob’s home in Wayne, PA. Rain date is June 7.
Be sure to email them as to what you will bring to the picnic. leo.kob@villanova.edu. It should be a great day.
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By Ernie Leser

BRANDYWINE
May is typically the month for car shows. Three of our members did
actually make it to some of these.
Jim Martin traveled to Lewes, Delaware on May 2nd for the 20th anniversary
of the British Car Show held there. It was sponsored by the British Car Club of
Delaware and the Lewes Chamber of Commerce. AHSTC member Mike Tyler
was again chairman of the event. Mike is the proud owner of a 3000 Mk II tricarb Austin Healey. Jim reports that there was a record attendance both for
those showing their cars and visitors. Excellent weather helped no doubt.
Chuck Ott and Steve Garrett both attended the Carlisle Import Car Show,
Chuck on Friday and Steve on Saturday (May 15-16th). Chuck observed far
fewer cars being shown on Friday than what he usually had seen on Saturday
in previous years. Only three big Healeys and Chuck’s Sprite were parked
at the AHSTC tent. Apparently the AHSTC tent is only manned on Saturday.
However, more vendors were present than before. Chuck was able to
purchase the chrome cockpit surround needed for his BJ8 restoration. The
weather turned out to be perfect, and in spite of Friday afternoon traffic
delays on his way home, Chuck sums up the trip as having been quite
enjoyable.
A planning meeting for Encounter 2016 was held at the Leser’s house
on Wednesday, May 20th. Ten Brandywine Region members attended. The
registration form details were decided upon and the four day event schedule
reviewed. The 2016 Encounter will take
place August 10th through the 13th at the
Sheraton Wilmington South hotel in New
Castle, Delaware. While some positions
have been filled, we always need more
volunteers to help out. Please let Dave
Ehret, our Encounter chairman, know if
you are available (610-353-0698).
Upcoming events are as follows.
Watch for the E-Flash for the latest details.
June, Sat.6th. Tour of the MD-PA horse
country followed by a wine tasting at the
Elk Manor Farm on the Elk river. Time and
meeting place will be in an E-Flash.
June, Sat. 20th, 12 pm. Brandywine
Motorsport Club Summer Solstice
Scavenger Road Rally. Contact Jim Martin
by June 18th for details (610-274-3193).
June, Sat. 27th. Road trip to the Boondocks
Restaurant, Smyrna, Delaware.
THE FLASH
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By Ken Beck

LEHIGH
VALLEY
Hi. It’s 4 am and as I lie in bed while at the Greenwich Conn Concours, I remember a note that we,
The Lehigh valley region need a newsletter article. This is it. I’ll trying typing on my iPad so I don’t expect
anything that looks like makes sense. Our meeting attendance has been poor at best. I guess a sign that
old age is setting in. When you have a handful of active members and a couple become inactive and
another few sell their cars it put a lot of stress on those that are left. We always discussed this situation as
happening at some time and I guess it’s time has come. Keep posted for our future.
Now for a nicer thought but not that good either. when restoring your car. If your car happens to have
it’s original vin tag with the original rivets, don’t remove it. Work around the tag. I’ve seen cases, at the
auction at this concours, where the DMV wouldn’t allow the sale of cars that had signs that the vin had
been touched. Pop rivets weren’t used it factories to hold the vin tags showing they had been removed at
one time. We get a few cars each year where the vin tag doesn’t match the car, not only wrong numbers
but cars with the wrong body type. Some Healeys have the numbers stamped on the right front shock
tower but a different model car. A common sighting is a BT7 tag on a BJ8 etc. So check your cars and
make sure the numbers make sense. Some Healeys have the vin stamped on the RF shock tower so maybe
you can find the original there. This might help when you want to sell your car for the big bucks you see at
the auctions.
By the way our region is looking for a volunteer to write the newsletter article for the flash in the
future.
Two things I can tell you are don’t try doing a newsletter at the last minute using an iPad and I need a
little more sleep before we get up and head for the show field.
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HARRISBURG

REGION

Article and images provided By Fred Bennett

Open wide!

Looking mighty fine.

Wanna race?

When May arrives in central PA means it’s time for the
Carlisle Kit and Import Show at the Carlisle Fair Grounds.
Sonya and I couldn’t make it this year, so this report comes
to you courtesy of our venerable roving reporter and
erstwhile president, Joe Spear.
Joe reports that despite some dire predictions for
thunderstorms and high temperatures, the show was
well attended by our members. Dave and Sandy Rishell
sweltered over the hot coals to provide delicious burgers
and dogs while everyone enjoyed the shade provided by
the complimentary tent. Joe would like to thank everyone
who helped with setting and cleaning
up and he greatly appreciates all club
members who contributed to the
purchase of our new grill, as well as
to defraying the cost of renting tables
and chairs. Everyone really missed the
Sweeneys this year, who have always
generously taken on the responsibility
of bringing the club’s own tables and
chairs in the past.
Our next meeting will be on
Tuesday, June 16th at the “Soda Jerk”
in Hummelstown. Please plan to attend this important
opportunity for everyone to discuss and make preparations
for the upcoming “Enclave.” The Harrisburg Region has
been tasked with putting on the Fun-kana, and it has been
rumored that Don Hoffer’s infamous co2 cannon will be
making an appearance at that event. IF you’e thinking
you might have better things to do, remember this bit of
wisdom: It’s always the ones who miss the meeting that get
“volunteered” to do the dirty work! I should know; I missed
attending the Kit and Import Show, and now I’ve got to
haul that big @#%$#@ cannon all the way to Gettysburg!
See you all at “Enclave,” and drive gently.

Del Border’s
award-winning “255”.

Harrisburg Region members
taking a respite.

THE FLASH
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By Shawn Miller

Healey Humor
There are a lot of jokes about Healey cars and owners but here is another sent in;
Three guys died. When they got to the pearly gates, St. Peter
met them and said, I know that you guys are forgiven because
you’re here. Before I let you into Heaven, I have to ask you
something. Your answer will depend on what kind of car you get.
The first guy walks up and Peter asks the first guy, How long were you married?
The first guy says, 24 years.
Did you ever cheat on your wife? Peter asked.
The guy said, Yeah, 7 times, but you said I was forgiven.
Peter said, Yeah, but that’s not too good. Here’s a Bugeye Sprite to drive.
The second guy walks up and gets the same question from Peter
and says, I was married for 41 years and cheated on her once,
but that was our first year, so we really worked it out.
Peter said, I’m pleased to hear that; here’s your 3000.
The third guy walked up and said, Peter, I know what you’re going to ask. I
was married for 63 years and didn’t even look at another woman! I treated
my wife like a queen!
Peter said, That’s what I like to hear. Here’s a 100 S!
A little while later, the two guys with the Bugeye and the
3000 saw the guy with the 100 S crying on the golden sidewalk,
so they went to see what was the matter.
When they asked the guy with the 100 S what was wrong, he said,
I just saw my wife; she was driving a rubber bumper MG Midget!
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REGION

By Paul Parfrey

LONG ISLAND

Members of the Long Island Region attended
the Antique Automobile Club of America, Greater
NY Region’s Spring Fest Collector Car Show in
Queens Village. The event was held at the
Padavan-Preller Fields on April 26th. For many
years the event had been held at the Queens
County Farm Museum on Little Neck Parkway.
The farm drew spectators to the car show while
the car show introduced many people to the farm
who otherwise might never have visited it. It was
a great place to bring the whole family too. It was
great to see the grandkids having fun at the farm.
This year’s event was well attended by old cars but
less so by spectators. The new venue has its own
kitchen and the food was much appreciated. Bob
Squillari, Tony and Kathy DiFrancesca, and myself
attended.
Britfest was held on May 2nd at Horseshoe Lake
Park in Succasunna, NJ. It was sponsored by MG
Car Club, Central Jersey Centre. Joe Curto hoped
to clear out some clutter so he loaded up his
sedan with table and chairs, and things like a Mini
windshield, a MGTD radiator shell, some model
cars, a Judson supercharger, and picked me up.
I navigated and since I couldn’t drive my car, I
wore it! (See photo.) It seemed to me that Joe’s
car was as full going home as when we set out,
but we both had a good time. Needless to say,
the North Jersey Region made a good showing,
and I enjoyed the company of many old friends.
John Moore had purchased Hans Lewald’s BJ7,
and he showed it at Britfest. It’s nice that the car
has remained in the club. Every time I see it, I’m
reminded of Hans.
As at last year’s Encounter, this year at
Enclave’s charity auction, you will be able
to bid on a flight in a WWII B-17 Flying
Fortress or B-24 Liberator Bomber. The
flight will be an incomparable experience
for the winner as well as a benefit to the
Fisher House Foundation, which provides
many types of support to the families of
veterans and members of the military.
THE FLASH
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NORTH JERSEY

An exquisite Saturday in early May brought out the
Healeys, and their owners, to BritFest 2015. The North
Jersey region was well represented with Ray Carr (Spitfire),
Nick, Alice and Nicole Ferrant (two MGs), Rich Ippoliti (1006), Steve Jekogian (Bugeye), Ian and Sue Kessen (3000), John
Moore (3000), Bob Pense (3000), Allen and Ginny Rosenberg
(LBC-less), Ralph Scarfogliero (100-V8), Andy and Martha
Smith (3000), Bill Smith (TR-7), Patrick and JoAnn Venezia
(3000), Jim Vollmuth (XKE) and yours truly (3000) attending.
Eleven big Healeys, two BugEyes and Ralph’s 100 V8 made
a great showing of the Marque. Two Jensen Healeys also
represented the Healey name. Jolly good show!
Members also did well in collecting awards this year at
BritFest which consisted of very nicely done multilayered
ribbons. Andy and Martha’s 3000 took 1st place among the
big Healeys while mine was awarded a 3rd place ribbon.
Steve’s first showing of his recently restored Bugeye was
sufficient to earn 1st among the Sprites. Jim Vollmuth’s
1967 XKE took 1st in the highly competitive Jaguar class.
Bill Smith’s Triumph was awarded 2nd in his class while
Nicole Ferrant took 3rd in the MG-GT chrome bumper class.
As usual, a repair became necessary among our highly
engineered distractions. Three Steves became involved
in the attempted fix. Steve Kahn’s BJ8 trafficator began
rotating with the steering wheel while on his drive to
BritFest. Steve K asked Steve J if he would take a look at
it. Steve J then asked if I (Steve F) had some Allen wrenches
which I promptly produced for Steve J. to adjust and tighten
the set screws on Steve K’s steering wheel. Whether the fix
worked or not, only Steve K knows as of this writing.
Unfortunately, our long-scheduled spring tour (Healeys
in Bloom) had to be canceled on May 16 because of
apparent lack of interest and questionable weather. We
will try to reschedule for later in June. Hopefully, we’ll get
sufficient response and cooperative weather. The tour
route selected by Rich and me is very enjoyable and we urge
members to take advantage of these club events.

By Steve Feld
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BritFest
2015

June brings a number of British car events:

May 30-June 7 British Car Week (national) Drive your LBC!
June 7		 Red Mill British Car Day		 Clinton, NJ
June 13		 A Touch of England		 Hohokus, NJ
June 14 • 22nd British Motorcar Gathering Hellertown, PA
June 21 • Cars & Croissants Father’s Day Show Summit, NJ

Contact information about these events is found in the list emailed by Ian to all north Jersey members about a month ago or by contacting me.

THE FLASH
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Spares
What is in your trunk?
To help you get your car ready for the trip to Enclave here is a list of
some “things” that could only help you get there. As the TV commercial
says “what’s in your wallet? Well, what’s in your trunk? What spares do
you carry for the possible, eventual breakdown, or to help someone else.
This list is broken down into a few lists for just everyday things you
should have to things needed for longer trips.
Everyday items needed.
• Jack that works
• Knock off hammer

• Membership list in your region—so you can call someone for a ride home
or help, ask your regional President
Tools:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Screwdrivers, Phillips and straight
open end wrenches 7/16,1/2,9/16,3/8 socket set
‘Fix a flat’ in a can
AAA card or AAA phone number—take the phone number if you
break down call, join, then call the local number for a tow
vise grip pliers (great to pinch off rubber hoses - brake lines, heater
water hose, fuel lines, servo hose, and to hold things together)
Electrical tape, holds wires together, repair radiator and heater hoses
Electrical wire, 2 feet, for repairs as well as to hold up exhaust pipes
and to hold things on
Sand paper fine for points and spark plug cleaning
Duct Tape - why not
Hand cleaner and gloves
Spare Parts:
1 spark plug
2 rotors, a lot are poorly made
points/condenser
lower radiator hose, upper is a universal fit hose at a gas station
Fan belt
brake fluid

Longer trips
• All of the above
• Moss Motors phone number
• Fuel pump
• Nuts and bolts
• Tire Tube
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Members Corner
Images of members who enjoyed an afternoon in Carlisle Import/Kit Nationals.

Dave & Priscilla Hooper
and their 1961 AH Sprite.

David & Sandy Rishell’s 1959 3000 BT7

Barbara & Joe Spear rest
on their 1967 BJ8 3000.

Fred & Donna Sherk 3000 Mk III

Bob Quickel with his 1962 300 BT-7

Del Border’s, award-winning “255”.

AH line up.
THE FLASH
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Rodney Jackson’s AH Beauty
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RPM

By AHSTC President Ray Donovan
President Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club
Healeys on Hallowed Ground
ENCLAVE 2015 www.enclave2015.com
July 19 – 24, 2015 Gettysburg, PA
It has been twenty-eight years since The Austin-Healey Club of America
www.healeyclub.org and The Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club www.ahstc.
org have hosted a combined meet. Our special event, ENCLAVE 2015 is a fiveday experience, which will draw approximately 700-800 Austin-Healey owners.
The combined Clubs have over 3,400 members throughout the United States
and abroad. ENCLAVE 2015 will be a joint meet, taking the best of AHSTC and
AHCA to offer Austin-Healey enthusiasts the chance to get together, enjoy each
others company, and, most of all, delight in the cars they love in one of the most
historically important venues in the United States of America. Please visit this
year’s website www.enclave2015.com for additional event information.
We are currently soliciting items to benefit both our Tuesday night Charity
Auction and our event long Chinese Raffle. Watchmaker, Frederique-Constant,
who has generously donated a Healey watch with a retail value over $2,000, is
sponsoring our George Armistead Charity Auction.
Our live charity auction will benefit, The Fisher House Foundation, www.
fisherhouse.org, an organization that provides a network of comfort homes
where military and veterans’ families can stay at no cost while a loved one is
receiving treatment. These homes are located at major military and VA medical
centers nationwide, close to the medical center or hospital they serve. Since
inception, the program has saved military and veterans’ families an estimated
$235 million in out of pocket costs for lodging and transportation. Fisher House
Foundation also operates the Hero Miles Program, using donated frequent flyer
miles to bring family members to the bedside of injured service members as well
as using donated hotel points to allow family members to stay at hotels near
medical centers without charge. The Foundation also manages a grant program
that supports other military charities and scholarship funds for military children,
spouses and children of fallen and disabled veterans.
The Chinese Raffle will consist of hats, shirts, tools, gift certificates, any and
all item a classic car enthusiast will value. Tickets are available for pre-purchase
during registration or can be purchased anytime during the event.
All donors can provide advertising material and catalog inserts in addition to
having their name listed in our souvenir program that will be included in every
guest’s registration packet!

Can we count on your support?

Please forward your contributions with and indication of which event you would
like your donation to be included [charity or raffle] and the retail value of each
item.

THE FLASH
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Enclave 2015

“Healeys on Hallowed Ground”
sponsored by Moss Motors

July 19 – 24

YOU HAVE TWO CHANCES
TO BE A PART OF
HISTORY!
OPPORTUNITY #1:

It’s been 29 years since AHCA and AHSTC have held a joint event
(at Harrisburg, PA’s Penn Harris Inn. See approximately 200 ‘foreign’
Healeys that will mostly be new to us ….upping the challenge
for the Battlefield Rally, Khanas and, of course, Popular Show.
Astonishingly, there are already 50 entrants in the Photo/Art & Craft
competition! And 10 Owners have requested concours judging! On
Wednesday, the Concours Judges will be holding a special guideline
review and certification session which is open to all members.
So you can be part of possibly the largest gathering of
Austin Healey owners/enthusiasts ever- we’re closing in on 275
registrations, targeting 300…that’s a potential 600 participants,
or rather, opportunities to make new friends and share motoring
experiences. But hurry, our special-rate block of rooms at the
Gateway Center will expire on July 1.
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OPPORTUNITY #2:

Take a week to brush up on, or discover, behind-the-scenes stories of
Gettysburg’s three-day battle. Arrangements have been made to make
this event far more informative and convenient than those offered typical
tourists, starting with a free private welcome session Sunday night at the
Gettysburg National Park Museum and Visitor’s Center (GNPM). It features
special showings of the “New Birth of Freedom” film followed by “Battle
of Gettysburg” inside the authentic cyclorama (created in the 1880’s, but
painstakingly refurbished) , admittance to the contiguous museum (featuring
11 exhibit galleries), and book store. Free hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar
are included. Mr. & Mrs. Robert E Lee, as well as General Ulysses Grant will
be mingling with our crowd. We are limited to 400 persons, so be sure to
register for Enclave 2015 today!!!

On Tuesday
For those who have pre-registered, the tour buses
which normally leave the GNPM will arrive at our
campus (Gateway Center) for convenient boarding
after seeing a special 30-minute film, “Fields of
Freedom” at the Gateway 8 Cinema (located on site).
Your two-hour tour will be hosted by learned guides.
There will be opportunities to disembark at several
strategic spots, so you can experience the views of
several generals as they guided their troops into
battle.
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Tuesday Evening
The Traveller’s Civil War Band will entertain during the pre-BBQ
cocktail hour, immediately after the Valve Cover Races.
On Thursday, you can sign up for a special tea hosted by Mrs.
Ulysses Grant, who will discuss dress and customs of the era. AllIreland and Scottish-American harp champion, Martha Clancy, will
also perform.
If you want more Civil War history, there is ‘free’ time to take
the National Park Service’s auto tour or navigate the self-guided tour
route included in your registration packet. The roads and scenic
views model those of the Shenandoah Valley. You and your family
can increase your historical mission by taking advantage of the same
$129/night room rate on the weekends before & after Enclave 2105.

PROCRASTINATORS’S ALERT:
By not registering now, here are some of the events you’ll miss:
• Meeting and hearing unique stories by Mike Dale, an early DHMC employee
who worked his way through the automotive industry, culminating as president of
Jaguar Cars North America.
• Gerry & Marion Coker, who love to reminisce about their life with the Healey
family and previous Encounters. As most of us know, he’s willing to sign just about
anything that doesn’t have a pulse……
• A blockbuster Charity Auction featuring a Frederique Constant watch, original
Bic Healey art, free week’s use of a studio condominium at historic Bluebeard’s Castle
in St Thomas, USVI, plus tons of Healey memorabilia, books, accessories, and ????
Alex Tricarb will once again be fueled with high-octane to (hopefully) bring a new
THE FLASH
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record return to Fisher House.
This incredible organization has been constructing living
units near veteran’s hospitals for almost a quarter century,
making visitation possible for family & loved ones. It’s now
expanding its service to furnish travel expenses to those
having the greatest need. Check out their website: www.
fisherhouse.org.
• A tour of Adams County Winery (close to the Rally’s
conclusion) on Monday, expanded valve cover race on
Tuesday followed by the BBQ, and a go-kart & miniature golf
competition/ ice cream social at nearby Allstar Event Complex
after the Popular Show on Wednesday.
• Five tech sessions including ‘What’s My Healey Worth?’,
‘Tracking the Survivors’ and ‘Finding the Un-ubtanium [rare
concours restoration components]’. And two for our spanner
junkies: solving scuttle shake and zinc-starved engine oils.
So do yourself a favor, round up the family and fill in the
Enclave 2015 registration form before laying down or closing
this copy of the FLASH- it’s your last chance to be part of
history-in-the-making!!!
And don’t forget to call for room reservations (our
room block is depleting quickly): 717-334-5600 (Marriott
Courtyard), 717-339-0020 (Wyndham) and ask for our special
Enclave room rate of $129/night. Remember, the reserved
room block expires on June 19.

See you there!!!!
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IT’S NO FUN IF IT DOESN’T RUN
FREE Parts & Accessories Catalogs for:

100-4, 100-6, 3000, Sprite
VictoriaBritish.com

l

"KEEP 'EM ON THE ROAD"

®

l

1-800-255-0088

©2013 Long Motor Corp.

®

LLENGE

SIGN UP AT MOSSMOTORS.COM/2014CHA

& GET YOUR CLUB INVOLVED!
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Del Border’s, award-winning “255”.

2015 British Car & Other Regional Events
A TOUCH OF ENGLAND ............................................................... Saturday June 13, 2015 (Rain date = June 14)
Hermitage National Historic Landmark, 335 N. Franklin Ave., Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ
NJ Triumph Assoc.
www.njtriumphs.org
22st ANNUAL BRITISH MOTORCAR GATHERING .......................... Sunday June 14, 2015
Reservoir Park, Hellertown, PA Organized by the Keystone Region MG Club www.keystonemg.com
AHSTC North Jersey Almost Summer Tour .................................. Saturday June 20, 2015
Tour beautiful, scenic somewhere
Cars & Croissants Father’s Day Show .......................................... Sunday June 21, 2015
Downtown Summit, NJ (Over 300 Antique, Collector, Classic and Exotic cars) 8AM to 11AM
www.candcnj@yahoogroups.com
NATIONAL CAR COLLECTOR APPRECIATION DAY ......................... Friday July 10, 2015
www.semasan.com/collectorcarappreciationday
BRITISH INVADE GETTYSBURG ....................................................... Sunday July 12, 2015
Gettysburg Outlet Village, Rt. 15 www.lancomgclub.com

ENCLAVE 2015 ...................................................................... Sunday July 19 - Fri. July 24, 2015
Gettysburg, PA Sponsored by The Austin Healey Club of America www.healeyclub.org and www.austin-healey-stc.org
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FOR SALE / WANTED
FOR SALE: 1961 Bugeye total restoration

400 miles since completion.
Cherry Red, black interior/top. Frame media blasted, repaired,
all underside painted, detailed. Everything new or rebuilt—front
suspension, kingpins, tie rods, bushings, rebuilt carbs, new fuel pump,
coated gas tank, water pump. All chrome redone. New interior, carpets.
New brakes, master, wheel cylinder, shoes.. New electrics-wire harness,
generator, lights. $16,000
Steve Jekogian 201-213-8217 stevejekogian1@gmail.com for pictures/
details.

FOR SALE 61 Austin Healey BT7
Good driver, owned 12 years, radiator re-cored,
carbs rebuilt by Joe Curto, rebuilt distributor,
rebuilt front shocks, recent tune-up, new points,
plugs, wires, coil, new brakes, new clutch and
brake master cylinder and clutch slave, chrome wires,k
factory hardtop, asking $30,000.
Tony DiFrancesca 516-484-6254, yont55@verizon.com

FOR SALE: AH literature for sale, best offer....

Austin-Healey Guide, Donald Healey/Tommy Wisdom
AH 100/100-6/3000 Restoration Guide, Anderson/Moment-Original AH,
The Restorer’s Guide to 100, 100-6, 3000, Clausager-100-6,
3000 BMC Workshop Manual-100-6 BMC Service Parts List-AH 3000,
Mks I and II BMC Driver’s Handbook
Chatter/Healey Marque issues, 12/1997 - 3/2012
Sam Shaub sfsyorkpa@hotmail.com
I have a number of items for the 100-six and early 3000 - shrouds - front and back, fenders front and back, doors. trans and overdrive for the 100-six and also misc other items.
bn4_2porthead@hotmail.com Longbridge Larry aka jim lesher
WANTED:

Bell housing for 100 Nigel Smart drsmart2@aol.com 610 692-1665
Bug Eye Seats wanted. I am currently in search of seats for a 1960 AH Bugeye Sprite. The
restoration is almost complete and the car is road worthy. Unfortunately I have nothing at
all related to the seats, which had been destroyed prior to my ownership. My search for
seats has gone on much too long and I would love to drive my bugeye! I would really like
to purchase seats that are in excellent condition if possible but any seats at all would be
considered. Contact Ken Whisler at c#(610) 883-1996 or kenneth.whisler@verizon.net.
I need for my 1962 big Healey
1. Front Seat Frames
2. Rear Seat pans
3. Steering Wheel
Skip Huisking William Huisking huisking@optonline.net
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Directory
CORPORATE PRESIDENT
Ray Donovan

CORPORATE TREASURER
Gerry Kunkle

215-699-8355
president@ahstc.org

610-867-6955
agkunkle@aol.com

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
Rick Brodeur

FLASH EDITOR
Steve Jekogian

CORPORATE SECRETARY
Del Border

REGALIA
Trish Woglom

215-536-6912
membership@austin-healey-stc.org

717-235-1086
delborder@comcast.net

HARRISBURG REGION
President
Joe Spear
717-272-8343
bjspear1@verizon.net

201-213-8217
Stevejekogian1@gmail.com

610-310-2037
pwoglom@comcast.net

PHILADELPHIA REGION
President
John Heffron

Editors
Fred Bennett

Meetings
3rd Tuesday, 6:30PM
(717) 635-8083
Watch E-Flash
thinwaterpaddler@yahoo.com for Location

610-282-4876
mkb1983@aol.com

Editor
Randy Alkins

215-300-4023
215-343-2785
john.heffron@hotmail.com randyalkins@gmail.com

BRANDYWINE REGION
President
Chuck Ott

Editor
Ernie Leser

302-378-7287
410-398-7308
chucknsueo@yahoo.com ernstleser@verizon.net

NORTH JERSEY REGION
President
Editor
Ian Kessen
Steve Feld
908-310-5252
ian.kessen@gmail.com

973 525-9054
stevenergy@optonline.net

LONG ISLAND REGION
President
Editor
Paul Parfrey
Paul Parfrey

718-353-8138
workshealey@aol.com

AHSTC encourages the submission

of articles to the Editor for publication.

There is no restriction on content, other

than it should be of interest to the readership and Healey related.

MEMBERSHIP &
SUBSCRIPTIONS

The AHSTC is a non-profit, Pennsylvania

corporation dedicated to the preservation
of the Austin Healey marque. Contact
Rick Brodeur or a region president to

LEHIGH VALLEY REGION
President
Editor
Ken Beck
Mike Bradley
kenbeck@rcn.com

CONTRIBUTIONS

718-353-8138
workshealey@aol.com

Meetings
3rd Monday
Watch E-Flash
for Location

inquire on membership.

ADVERTISEMENTS

25 word, non-commercial classified ads
run for 3 months and are free to mem-

bers. Non-member classified rates are

$0.20 per word. Commercial Advertisers
please contact Bob Snyder at 610-2167787 or rjs1@desales.edu

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Contributions & advertising must be

received by the editor prior to the 25th of

Meetings
3rd Monday, 7pm
Metropolitan DIner
Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

each month for inclusion in the following
month’s issue.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

Send contributions and ads to Steve Jekogian stevejekogian1@gmail.com
DISCLAMER:

The Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club,
its Board and members assume no responsibility for the accuracy of advertisements
listed in this issue of The Flash.

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

Technical Articles that appear on this site
are the opinion of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the AHSTC.
Products and Services advertised on this
site are not necessarily endorsed by The
Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club, its

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

Board or membership. Complaints or
inquiries should be forwarded directly to the
advertisers.
All purchases are at the complete discretion
of the consumer

